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When Sufficiently Motivated
Two warring tribes lived in the Andes, one
in the lowlands and the other high in the
mountains. One day the mountain people
invaded the lowlanders and, as part of their
plunder, they kidnapped a baby from one of
the lowlander families and took the infant
with them back up into the mountains.
The lowlanders didn't know how to climb
the mountain. They didn't know any of the
trails that the mountain people used, and
they didn't know where to find the mountain
people or how to track them in the steep terrain. Even so, they
sent out their best fighting men to climb the mountain and bring
the baby home.
The men tried first one method of climbing and then another.
They tried one trail and then another. After several days of effort,
however, they had climbed only a few hundred feet.
Feeling hopeless and helpless, the lowlander men decided that
the cause was lost, and they prepared to return to their village
below.
As they were packing their gear for the descent, they saw the
baby's mother scrambling down the mountain toward them. She
had gone higher than they had!
Then they saw that she had the baby strapped to her back. How
could that be?
One man greeted her and said, "We couldn't climb this mountain.
How did you do this when we, the strongest and most able men
in the village, couldn't do it?"
She shrugged her shoulders and said, "It wasn't your baby."
You never know what you can accomplish when you’re
sufficiently motivated!

Get Free money-saving home tips at my web site: www.Facebook.com/MDREPros

GET FIT WITH NIRIT
Its’s Nirit your Accountability
Coach at “Fit With.” I am so
happy that Spring is FINALLY
here, and we can enjoy some
outside time! With the season
changing, I have TONS of
people asking me about
getting in shape and feeling
better about themselves. Not to worry! I am here
to help you get your confidence and life back!
Here are 5 Tips to Blast That Fat and Get Healthy
this Summer:
Exercise and Exercise Hard. – Spot treating
doesn’t exist. To seriously lose weight you
need to work your entire body. Think
squats and deadlifts.
Abs are Made in the Kitchen. – Your nutrition is
the most important part of your weight loss
journey. The best thing you can do to make
a serious lifestyle change is to invest in a
professional to help you stay accountable
and reach your goals.
Increase your NEAT. – How active are you?
Your NON-Exercise Activity Thermogenesis
basically means moving more in your day to
day life. Being more active daily makes a
huge difference on your waistline and
health.
Sleep! – You need at least 7 hours of sleep a
night. – If you aren’t getting enough sleep,
it’s time to make a change!
Stop or Limit your Drinking. – Not only does
alcohol have empty calories, it also causes
you to eat more and stay off track.
The most important thing to remember in this
journey is that there is a light at the end of
the tunnel! With the right support system
and accountability, you can reach your
goals! If you or anyone you know has any
health or fitness questions, feel free to
contact me at nirit@fitwithnirit.com. Or
follow me on Facebook @FitWithNirit

We Want To Celebrate
Your Birthday With You!
Because we would love to celebrate your
birthday, we’ve created:

The MDREPros
Birthday Celebration!
And we want you to be a
part of it. It’s simple,
it’s easy and it’s a lot of FUN!
We have a few gift certificates for you to
redeem on your birthday that you can use at
one of our locate restaurants!

Get your birthday cake on us!
Simply do this now.
Text me at 301-418-8640 with
your name, email address and birthday
and I will send you a gift card to give you a
FREE BIRTHDAY Cake!
It’s really that simple!

Welcome To This Month’s Contest!

This Month's Quiz

Which one of these is NOT
a word for a golf score?
A.A. Birdie
Beagle
B.B. Eagle
Labrador Retriever
C. Albatross
Scottish Terrier
C.
D. Papillon
D. Dove
Go to www.MDREPros.com/monthly-contest.html
And enter the correct answer for this months contest!

Facing A Divorce? FREE Report Mistakes To Avoid When Going Thru A Divorce - www.MDDivorceMistakes.com

MDREPros Hot List For June 2018

www.19212Longmeadow.
com

3 BD / 2 BA
Handicap Accessible

www.21680LeitersburgPike.
com

3 BD / 3.5 BA
Perfect Home / Office /

Frederick, MD
www.2503Catoctin.com
1-844-776-1831 x209

www.17York.com
1-844-776-1831 x 207

5 BD / 2 BA
Perfect Home Or Office

www.10221CapitolView.c
om

6 BD / 3 BA
Large Home / Fenced In

www.437RedTulip.com
1-844-776-1831 x 206

Mount Airy, MD
www.WoodvilleProperty.com
1-844-776-1831 x208

3 BD / 1.5 BA
Move In Ready / New

12 Acres, Raw Land
Zoned Residential

New Market

Mount Airy

Beautiful Home, Lovingly maintained,
Inground Pool, Fenced In Yard,
This One Won’t last

Reisterstown

Home A Home Your Struggling To Sell? We Specialize In Difficult To Sell Homes - www.MDExpired.com

6 Intriguing Startup Ideas
Fledgling companies need seed capital to
grow, and each year the company Y
Combinator holds demo days where new
businesses present their products “Shark
Tank style” to receive funding. Past demo
days have featured Stripe, Dropbox, and
Airbnb. A recent demo day, called W18,
showcased 141 companies from 23 countries.
Here are 6 ideas that look particularly
interesting.
Sudden Coffee makes instant coffee without
requiring boiling water, and that tastes "better
than fresh Starbucks.” They claim 8 of 10
coffee drinkers chose Sudden Coffee over
Starbucks in blind taste tests.
Orangewood Labs uses 3D printer-style
wood-cutting robots to make on-demand
furniture. Orangewood crowdsources 3D
designs which it can tweak into different
styles, colors, and sizes.
Piccolo wants you to control your smarthome
with gestures. Point at a light to turn it on,
control a video on your TV by waving your
hand, etc. The company uses a smart camera
to map a user's skeletal geometry.
Voicery synthesizes ultra-realistic computer
voices that use natural emotion and
inflection. They analyze human voices to train
deep neural networks to power its product,
rather than trying to train a computer to mimic
voices.
Ovipost wants to turn cricket farming from an
art into a science. By working to optimize
hatching and egg yield, they want to lower the
labor costs to produce crickets, which can be
used as a consumer food source or feed.
Storyline makes it easier for people to build
content apps (called skills) for the Alexa
platform without any coding. The startup's
apps already have 180,000 monthly active
users across 500 apps.

Put Your House In
Our
Newsletter!

FINANCIAL FOCUS
Lessons About Money Can Be
Priceless Gifts To Children
Father’s Day is almost upon us. If you’re a dad,
you certainly may enjoy getting cards and gifts,
of course. But, over time, you will gain even greater
satisfaction by what you can give your children – such as
some valuable financial lessons. These lessons can include
the following:
• Setting goals – If you are contributing to an IRA and a 401
(k) or similar employer-sponsored plan, explain how you
build these accounts now, while you are working, so you’ll
have enough money to enjoy a comfortable retirement
someday. And you can bring your children into the picture, too,
by telling them that another financial goal is saving enough to
help send them to college or to further their education in other
ways.
• Value of understanding the financial markets – You may
actually be quite surprised at how interested your kids are in
investing, especially the concept of “owning” companies
through stocks and stock-based vehicles. Depending on their
ages, you might even want to show them the progress of your
own investments and describe, in general terms, how different
events can cause the markets to rise and fall, especially in the
short term. You could even discuss the difference between the
basic types of investments, such as stocks and bonds.
• Putting time on your side – You might want to emphasize
the importance of patience, and how investing is not a “get-rich
-quick” scheme, but a process that requires decades of
diligence and persistence. Let your children know that it’s of
great value to start investing as early as possible, so you can
put time on your side, giving investments a chance to grow.
• Living within your means – We all know that you can’t
always get what you want. Stress to your children that you
can’t just splurge on big purchases whenever you feel like it,
because such behavior can lead to bad outcomes. Use concrete examples: If you have a car that’s several years old, tell
your children that it would be nice to have a new one, but you
simply must wait until you can afford it.
• Paying debts on time – Tell your children that, no matter
how good a saver you are, or how thrifty you try to be, you still
have debts, such as your mortgage payment, and it’s
important to pay these debts on time. You may not want to get
too detailed about the consequences of missing debt
payments – bad credit scores may not be that easy for children
to understand – but you can certainly mention that if you’re
always late on payments, you might find it harder to borrow
money when you really need it.
By sharing these principles with your children, you will, at
the least, give them something to think about, and you may
well find that you’ve helped start them on the path to a lifetime
of making solid financial moves. And who knows? If they truly
master the ideas you’ve taught them, one day they might give
you some really nice Father’s Day gifts.
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by financial advisor Mat
Tiahrt, Hampstead, Maryland, 410-239-0859. mat.tiahrt@edwardjones.com

Get Free money-saving home tips at my web site: www.MDREpros.com

Laughter Corner:
Did you hear about the robbery at
the local police station?
Yup, they stole all
the toilet seats!
The cops have nothing to go on!!!

Paddy and Murphy are havin' a
pint in the pub, when some scuba
divers come on the TV. Paddy
says, "Murphy, why is it them
deep sea divers always sit on the
side of the boat with them air
tanks on their backs, and fall
backwards out of the boat?"
Murphy thinks for a minute then
says, "That's easy. It's 'cos if they
fell forwards, they'd still be in the
friggin boat!"
Working in a mirror factory
is something I can totally
see myself doing.
Show me a piano falling down
a mine shaft and I'll show
you A-flat miner.
The guy who fell onto an
upholstery machine was
fully recovered!

THANK YOU for reading my

personal newsletter. I wanted to
produce a newsletter that has great
content and is fun and valuable to
you. Your constructive feedback is
always welcome.

AND…whether you’re
thinking of buying, selling or
financing real estate, or just want
to stop by and say “Hi,”
I’d love to hear from you…

Maryland Real Estate
Professionals
w/REMAX Realty Plus
301-831-5600 - O
301-418-8640 - C
Mark@MDREPros.com
www.MDREPros.com

Will Home Prices Fall
as Mortgage Rates
Rise?
Mortgage interest rates have increased by more than half of a point
since the beginning of the year. They are projected to increase by an
additional half of a point by year’s end. Because of this increase in
rates, some are guessing that home prices will depreciate.
However, some prominent experts in the housing industry doubt that
home values will be negatively impacted by the rise in rates.
Mark Fleming, First American’s Chief
Economist:
“Understanding the resiliency of the
housing market in a rising mortgage
rate environment puts the likely rise in
mortgage rates into perspective –
they are unlikely to materially impact
the housing market…
The driving force behind the increase
are healthy economic conditions…
The healthy economy encourages more homeownership demand and
spurs household income growth, which increases consumer housebuying power. Mortgage rates are on the rise because of a stronger
economy and our housing market is well positioned to adapt.”
Terry Loebs, Founder of Pulsenomics:
“Constrained home supply, persistent demand, very low unemployment,
and steady economic growth have given a jolt to the near-term outlook
for U.S. home prices. These conditions are overshadowing concerns
that mortgage rate increases expected this year might quash the appetite of prospective home buyers.”
Laurie Goodman, Codirector of the Housing Finance Policy Center at
the Urban Institute:
“Higher interest rates are generally positive for home prices, despite decreasing affordability…There were only three periods of prolonged higher rates in 1994, 2000, and the ‘taper tantrum’ in 2013. In each period,
home price appreciation was robust.”
Industry reports are also calling for substantial home price appreciation
this year. Here are three examples:
•
The Home Price Expectation Survey says that prices will appreciate by 5.8% this year.
•
The Freddie Mac Outlook Report is looking for home prices to
appreciate by around 7% in 2018.
•
The CoreLogic HPI Forecast indicates that home prices will increase by 5.2% on a year-over-year basis.
Bottom Line
As Freddie Mac reported earlier this year in their Insights Report,
“Nowhere to go but up? How increasing mortgage rates could affect
housing,”
“As mortgage rates increase, the demand for home purchases will likely
remain strong relative to the constrained supply and continue to put upward pressure on home prices.”
Provided by: Dan Flavin, Sr. Mortgage Banker, 1st Financial, NMLS
112247, 3545 Ellicott Mills Drive, Suite B, Ellicott City, MD 21043
Dan@1atmc.com 410-935-3528

Are You A First Time Home Buyer? Start Here - www.MDFirstBuyers.com

Micro Homes...
How Small Can We Go?
The tiny home movement, which has been
burgeoning for the past few years, is
experiencing growing pains. A tiny home is
usually just 300 to 450 square feet, and many
who try this lifestyle realize that’s just too small.
The result is that, gradually, tiny homes have
been trending larger, to the size of small
apartments, at around 600 square feet.
But there is a segment of the trend that's
going the opposite direction—even smaller, to
as little as 60 square feet! These micro houses
are pushing the envelope inward.
It makes you wonder why someone doesn't
just buy a van or a small camping trailer, and
some people do just that. But others want the
challenge of building their own home, so they
build the entire thing from wood or other scraps
and cast-off items, including sterilized dumpsters and backyard garden sheds.
The micro-living idea seems to be more
about the challenge of building with found items,
rather than actually having a place to live.

We Can Fix That
iQJEM - Smart Marketing Solutions For Your
JEM Of A Business!

www.iQJEM.com

What’s Your Home Worth? Find Out Here - www.MDHomesValue.com

Increase Online Security

Promote Positives For Young Athletes
It’s estimated that 35% of children drop
out of organized sports each year. That
rate increases to 70% by the time children reach age 13. Here are a few
things you can do to help your children
have a positive experience if they are
participating in sports.

• Don’t compare. What motivates one child won’t work for
another. What comes easy to one can pose challenges
for another. Never compare the accomplishments of one
child with that of another. Look for positive ways to encourage your children to focus on the fundamentals of
their sport.

By now most of us know to
not access suspicious links
embedded in emails, and
we’re aware of the threats
posed by public Wi-Fi
networks. However,
according to Eric Cole, a
cybersecurity expert and
author of Online Danger:
How to Protect Yourself and Your Loved Ones from the Evil
Side of the Internet (Morgan James Publishing), there are
two more ways to minimize risks:
1.

Reconsider your credit card use. Cole suggests
having four credit cards. He recommends using your
debit card at ATMs to withdraw money, using a
dedicated card for recurring payments, such as
memberships, another for online purchases and a
different one for in-person transactions.

2.

Separate your high-risk and low-risk activities. Use
one device to surf the web, access email, and shop
using apps. Dedicate a different laptop or a desktop for
encrypted activities such as online banking and online
investments. Keep your virus protections current on
every device, and be mindful about how you use them.

• Stress variety. Allowing your children to participate in
several different sports helps broaden their perspectives
and figure out which activities inspire their interest.
Keeping children under 12 involved in a variety of sports
may prevent repetitive stress injuries that can be common with certain sports.

• Take your ego out of the equation. A large part of helping your children develop positive attitudes about sports
is to be positive yourself. Keep a check on your own
attitudes so you’re not attempting to live vicariously
through your children’s experiences or pressuring them

First Time Home Buyer
Program!
Are you thinking of buying a home in 2018?
We are starting our 2018 First Time
Home Buying Jump-Start Program NOW!
We’ve helped 27 people get into their
first homes last quarter.
Don’t miss out and let’s get you into
YOUR new home in 2018!
The time to start preparing is NOW!
Contact Me Right Away To Get Started
Dan Flavin - 410-935-3528 Dan@1ATMC.com
This newsletter is intended for entertainment purposes only. Credit is given to the authors of various articles that are reprinted when
the original author is known. Any omission of credit to an author is purely unintentional and should not be construed as plagiarism or
literary theft.
Copyright 2018 Maryland Real Estate Professionals w/ REMAX Realty Plus. This information is solely advisory, and should not be
substituted for medical, legal, financial or tax advice. Any and all decisions and actions must be done through the advice and counsel
of a qualified physician, attorney, financial advisor and/or CPA. We cannot be held responsible for actions you may take without

What’s Your Home Worth? Find Out Here - www.MDHomesValue.com

WELCOME NEW CLIENTS
Here are some of the new clients who
became members of our “Real Estate
Family” this past month. I’d like to
welcome you!
Nina D. - Under Contract!

Do You Need A New Roof?
All roof replacement
$800 dollars off!

John G.

Do You Need Repairs Around The
House?
$125.00 Of All Repairs!
FREE Roof Inspections

We love recognizing our wonderful new
friends and existing clients who are kind
enough to introduce their friends, family
and neighbors to us.

C&T improvements, LLc
Tony Koverman
410-320-6814
www.ctimprovementspro.com

Christopher & Susie S. - Under Contract!
Dr. Paul S.

What’s Your Home Worth? Find Out Here - www.MDHomesValue.com

Top Target Of Kitchen Remodeling?
Decluttering!
Tidiness is the biggest trend this year, according to
the 2018 Houzz Kitchen Trends Study. The study
found that 75% of homeowners named decluttering
their counters as their number one priority, followed
by 66% who want to put things away and 49% who
are focused on recycling.
The biggest issue? Storage, cited by 93% of survey
respondents. That was followed by space planning
(38%), entertainment (32%), and cleanliness (32%).
The survey notes that homeowners are also interested in pullout garbage bins, organizers for dishes
and utensils, and wine bars.

Promote Positives For Young Athletes
It’s estimated that 35% of children drop out of organized
sports each year. That rate increases to 70% by the time
children reach age 13. Here are a few things you can do
to help your children have a positive experience if they
are participating in sports.

• Don’t compare. What motivates one child won’t work
for another. What comes easy to one can pose
challenges for another. Never compare the accomplishments of one child with that of another. Look for
positive ways to encourage your children to focus on
the fundamentals of their sport.

Membrane Makes Dirty Water Safer
The lack of drinkable water could reach crisis levels in the
21st century, but a team of scientists in Australia may have
an answer, according to the Science Alert website. They’re
using a type of graphene called Graphair to filter safe water
from seawater in one step.
Graphene by itself is an ultra-strong carbon material only
one atom thick. It’s expensive to produce, but Graphair is
cheaper and simpler to make.
A graphene film (without the addition of Graphair) has
microscopic nanochannels that allow water to filter through,
but will stop larger pollutants.
On its own, graphene becomes contaminated quickly.
When Graphair is added, the film screens out 99 percent of
pollutants, and still works even when covered with
contaminants.
The scientists hope that the process could eventually be
used for filtration in households and town water supplies,
and for treating seawater and industrial wastewater.
“I will tell you the secret to getting rich on Wall Street. You
try to be greedy when others are fearful. And you try to be
fearful when others are greedy.” - Warren Buffett

• Stress variety. Allowing your children to participate in
several different sports helps broaden their
perspectives and figure out which activities inspire
their interest. Keeping children under 12 involved in a
variety of sports may prevent repetitive stress injuries
that can be common with certain sports.

• Take your ego out of the equation. A large part of
helping your children develop positive attitudes about
sports is to be positive yourself. Keep a check on your
own attitudes so you’re not attempting to live
vicariously through your children’s experiences or
pressuring them into participating in activities that are
of no interest to them.

